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Expedition Express - Complete Portable PA System

Everything You Need, Even Good Sound.

Expedition Express is the total solution to professional sound, made portable. It gives
you everything you need to make a professional presentation anywhere you can roll
it.
Expedition Express is a great solution for performers on the move. Bands, mobile
DJ's, schools, houses of worship, corporate A/V and institutional applications-
anywhere portable, high quality sound is required.
Unlike most portable PA systems, the Expedition Express is designed to sound great.
Not just for public speaking either-but for live and recorded music, too.
The system is comprised of a pair of rugged, acoustically balanced two-way
loudspeakers, a 4-channel mixer with DSP, a powerful 250 Watt amplifier and all the
accessories you need. What's more, the system interlocks, and packs up into a single
rolling unit so it's easy to transport.
We've thought of everything: Expedition Express includes a professional dynamic
microphone, mic clip, mic cable, extension speaker cable and protective ballistic nylon
cases.

Compact and Powerful

The Expedition Express combines a powered speaker with built-in amplification and
controls, and a light-weight second speaker or "slave". When set up for performance,
the two cabinets are connected by a single cable. When they are packed of for the
road, the lightweight passive speaker cabinet locks into the top of the amplified
speaker cabinet with a unique auto-locate mechanism. Each loudspeaker is housed in

Accessories
DMC100 - Drum Mic
Clips
PS01 - Pop Filter
WS03 - Windscreen
WS1 - Windscreens

C Class Processors
C-com opti -
Compressor
C-com16 - Compressor
C-control - Control
Room Matrix
C-que8 - Headphone
Amp
C-valve - Tube Mic
Preamp

Cables
MC18

D-Class Processors
AI01
AI02
D-1500
D-2500
D-3500
DI01
DN01

Equalizers
S-curve 131
S-curve 215
S-curve 231

Headphones
CH70
CH700
NC900 - Noise
Canceling Headphones
PH60
RH100
RH300
RH600

Live! Active PA
Live! 1212 - Active
Cabinet
Live! 1215 - Active
Cabinet
Live! 612 - Active
Cabinet
Live! 612M - Active
Cabinet


